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From The Editor
It has been a month of adaptations since our last newsletter. Businesses are
closed, events cancelled, and many are following social distancing mandates,
keeping everyone from being out as much as usual. The Central Peninsula Garden
Club has had to cancel our April program, as well as our workshops for March and
April. But that hasn’t slowed the desire to get our gardens growing! CPGC has a
few events to help you get ready for your upcoming gardening needs.
•

Orders are rushing in for our Soil Amendments fundraiser. We are still
accepting orders for worm castings, fish fertilizer, and lime until April 18th.
Orders will need to be picked up May 2nd at Kenai Feed.

•

Our annual plant sale will be on June 6th at the Peninsula Grace Church,
starting at 10 AM. Please visit our website for more information and for how
to donate plants to our sale.

Luckily, we live in the era of technology. Many organizations such as the
Cooperative Extension and the Alaska Botanical Gardens are offering a variety of
webinars that you can tune into or sign up for and receive a recording of the event
after the fact. You’ll never miss a beet! (Pun intended!)
I hope everyone is staying busy and keeping active during these unusual times.
Take care!
Mallory Millay
CPGC Newsletter Editor

The 2020 CPGC Plant Sale is a GO!
Saturday, June 6, 10:00 a.m. until plants are sold out.
Get your Alaska-hardy plant starts locally and at low prices! Find annuals and
perennials, including vegetable starts, flower starts, and bulbs.
Location: Peninsula Grace Church, 44175 Kalifornsky Beach Road (at mi. 19.5, across the
road from Craig Taylor Equipment) Soldotna, AK 99669
Please visit www.cenpengardenclub.org/fundraisers.html for more information.
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Events in the Garden
Bored at Home? The Kenai District Cooperative Extension Service Office is
here to help!
The Kenai District Cooperative Extension Service Office is temporarily
closed due to the COVID-19 Emergency. However, we are still working to
help keep our community well-informed and healthy. You can reach us
through our Ask an Expert program, by phone or by email. And remember,
even when our office is closed, you can download all of our free
publications anytime at http://cespubs.uaf.edu/
Register for webinars here : https://form.jotform.com/200634904076149

Alaska Botanical Garden
Find out more at https://www.alaskabg.org/workshops.html
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CPGC Workshops Are on Spring Break!
Check back with us for future workshop times & dates!
Alaska Botanical Garden Events Continued:

Kenai Peninsula Garden Club’s Soil
Amendment Sale
Sea Ag! Lime! Worm Castings! Get it while it lasts!

The Garden Club will be selling sea ag, lime and worm castings
until April 18th. Please visit our website at
https://www.cenpengardenclub.org/fundraisers.html for more
information.

**All products will be available for pick up at Kenai Feed May 2nd***
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Bye, Bye Four Packs! by Sharon Gherman, Funny River Fruit
(funnyriverfruit.wordpress.com)
A few years ago I was introduced to soil block makers, and I've never looked back. My cleaned 4-pack
and 6-pack planting trays have been bagged up and given away. I'm done with them!
These handy soil block makers come in several sizes and configurations. I ordered a tool that makes
20 - 3/4" blocks and another that makes 4 - 2" blocks:

Each square has a dibble in the middle to shape a hole to
receive a seed, and the 2" block maker also comes with
interchangeable ¾” square dibbles to create a hole into which
the smaller blocks neatly transplant.

I've found the key to making these presses work is
getting the planting medium to the right
consistency. I've been using Jiffy seed starting mix
for the past few years, and I mix the planting
medium with warm water in a concrete tub.
It takes more than a gallon of water added to the
mix to make a consistency somewhat like peanut
butter - the exact amount depends on how moist
the mix is to start with. If it's too dry, the blocks
won't hold when you remove the press. If it's too
wet, you can't get the medium to pack into the
press.
It seems to be about right for me when I can press
the soil hard enough to let a bit of water seep
through the top of the press.
Continued next page…

CPGC MINI GRANTS!
The Central Peninsula Garden Club mini-grant committee is now accepting applications
for a mini-grant project for this year. The grants are set up to support other
organizations’ efforts that directly promote local agriculture. The mini-grant request
form may be found on the CPGC website.
Last year’s grants were awarded to: The Kenai Local Food Connection, Kenai Peninsula
Fair, Soldotna Montessori Charter School and K-Beach Elementary School.

Please e-mail Terrell Brewer at ltbrewer2@yahoo.com if you have any questions.
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Four Packs! Continued from previous page…
I can mold 40- 2" blocks in a standard rectangular tray. That leaves a bit of room at the sides to
water. (I recommend trays with no holes.) I press a tray of blocks, then plant, label, water with a
seedling waterer (a squeeze bulb with fine holes), cover with a clear top, and place the tray
under grow lights. If the plants need darkness to sprout, you'll need to sprinkle a bit of growing
medium over the seeds in the divots before watering.

The 3/4" squares are good for small seeds and plants like lobelia, alpine strawberry,
and alyssum. As soon as roots start showing at the sides of the block or the plant
leaves are showing well, the block can be transplanted into a 2" block to continue
growing. In my greenhouse, 3/4" blocks go into a 2" block, 2" block plants go into a 4"
pot (annuals), a gallon container (perennials), or directly into a planting bed.
(Note my "tweezers", above, made from a block of wood, two plant labels, and rubber
bands. Cheap and easy.)
The best part of this whole thing is NO MORE SIX-PACKS to wash at the end of the
season. Block making is easy and efficient, and seeds grow well in the blocks. Roots
air-prune when they hit the edge of the block, which makes transplanting easier and
transplanting shock diminished.
If you'd like to try soil block makers for yourself, you can find them at Johnny's Selected
Seeds. Now get planting!
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It is all out WAR!!!! By Will Hightower
Each year I intend to avoid over-wintering garden plants which inadvertently turns them into
house plants. You know, a Huge Boy tomato plant that only develops Tiny Tim fruit. Or, grow
anywhere chives that die the minute you place a pot of them in the kitchen window. I’m sure
glad it wasn’t a New Year’s resolution, for I’m at it again. Garlic from seed, anyone? We will
get to the WAR in a minute, but first some background.
In the fall of 2018 I planted garlic, intending to harvest a crop in 2019. What I did not
understand was: it’s not good to plant garlic too early in the fall. Don’t let the garlic “bulbs”
sprout. Wait and put them into the soil when the ground starts to crust with frost.
The result of my 2018 planting was my garlic patch had only two “bulbs” make it into 2019.
In the crush of the 2019 gardening season, I just disregarded the two-bulb crop failure and
let the poor things flower and go to seed. Now, when garlic goes to seed, little single garlic
cloves form (seeds). I secured very fine mesh fabric around the flowers. Out of two plants I
got 150 “seeds”, resulting in 72 little garlic plants.
The problem with having 72 garlic plants was that the plants were in small pots, in the shop,
in October. I resolved to over-winter the garlic. Repotting was done and the grow lights were
set up in the shop.
Soon I noted that the number of garlic plants had dropped below 72 with the tops
disappearing. This was when the “Rodent War” started. I brought in the “Barn Hunting”
poodle and she quickly pointed out the enemy’s location. The area was mined with mouse
traps.
My counter measures were effective, but it was developing into a long guerilla conflict and
we were planning to spend some time in NC. The surviving garlic plants were given larger
pots and moved to the house sunroom, all 16 of them, where they became “house plants”.
We did go to the folk school where I made a willow bark helmet, getting ready for the
“summer campaign”.

The author sporting
his battle-ready
headgear!

CPGC needs YOU!
We are looking for a newsletter editor beginning Fall 2020
As the newsletter editor, you are responsible for keeping your eyes and ears open for:
• Fun gardening events
• Kenai Peninsula Garden Club news
• Interesting garden/agriculture articles from the news, internet, magazines,
and more!
And sharing that information with our members in a once monthly newsletter.
The sky is the limit! Please email Mallory at cenpengardenclub@gmail.com for more
information or if you or someone you know might be interested.
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Online Master
Gardener class gives
students the tools to
garden in Alaska
By Mallory Millay
During the fall/winter of 2018 I became interested in gardening. Not just regular gardening:
Alaskan gardening. Through the local Cooperative Extension office and a lot of internet searching, I
discovered the best course to help me learn what that meant - The UAF Alaska Master Gardener
Course online.
This course, which starts at the end of August and runs through December, covers a multitude of
topics: ‘botany, starting plants, soil, composting, growing vegetables, growing fruit and berries,
flowers, season extension, greenhouses, landscaping, house plants, entomology, pest
management, and plant disease diagnostics. A sustainability mind-set is woven throughout the
course.’
As someone who had a lot of secondhand gardening knowledge, (my mom and grandmother both
have fantastic gardens every year) but not a lot of firsthand experience, the idea of taking a
gardening class online, over the winter, seemed a little silly. But instructor Heidi Rader kept
everyone engaged getting to know our fellow classmates, watching videos created from the test
gardens at UAF, and getting our hands dirty while we were able.
In addition to videos, there are many handy printable PDFs from the Cooperative Extension, and
entire sections on how to use free, online resources to calculate everything from soil type, to how
much produce is harvested locally, to first and last frost dates in your local area. The online portion
of course was a plethora of knowledge useful to an Alaskan gardener in any part of the state.
Then came the volunteer hours.
Each participant in the Master Gardener Program is required to complete 40 hours of online or in
person coursework to learn the basics and the tools to garden effectively in Alaska. Once that is
completed, it is time to put your knowledge to the test as you complete 40 hours of volunteer
service. This can include helping with a gardening project in your community, writing for the Alaska
Master Gardener Blog, or answering gardening questions at your local extension office. A more
extensive list of volunteer opportunities can be found here:
https://www.uaf.edu/ces/garden/mastergardeners/online/volunteer/.
With due dates that allow you to self pace, working around a busy work and activity schedule was
a snap. I had a great experience and would recommend this course to anyone who wants to learn
more about how to garden in Alaska.
More information on The UAF Master Gardener course can be found at:
https://www.uaf.edu/ces/garden/mastergardeners/online/.
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